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What's New for 2023: Jeep® Grand Cherokee
June 30, 2022, Auburn Hills, Mich. - From the moment the Jeep® brand introduced the Grand Cherokee 30 years
ago, by literally driving the SUV up the steps of Cobo Hall in Detroit and through a window, signifying the
breakthrough premium SUV, it set a new industry benchmark and quickly became synonymous with upscale design
and uncompromised capability.
Today, the Grand Cherokee lineup is extended to an entire family of vehicles, including new three-row Grand
Cherokee L,the Grand Cherokee and the electrified Grand Cherokee 4xe,which delivers 56 MPGe and 25 miles allelectric range. This fifth-generation Jeep Grand Cherokee builds on its legacy as the most awarded SUV ever, built
on an all-new architecture, new plug-in hybrid powertrain (Grand Cherokee 4xe), all-new exterior design, and all-new
interior with world-class craftsmanship and first-to-market technologies to the full-size SUV segment.
The Jeep Grand Cherokee has been designed and engineered to deliver even more of what has made the Grand
Cherokee a true global icon in the premium SUV segment, including legendary capability, class-leading space and
versatility and advanced safety features.
New for 2023:
Grand Cherokee Trailhawk now available exclusively with 4xe plug-in hybrid powertrain
Uconnect 5 NAV with 10.1-in. digital touchscreen standard on Limited and Overland models
Nine-speaker Alpine audio system available as standalone option on Limited model
19-speaker McIntosh audio system available as standalone option on Overland and Summit models
Highlights:
Grand Cherokee’s all-new architecture and sculpted aerodynamic body style combine to improve vehicle
performance, safety and reliability, while significantly reducing vehicle weight, noise, vibration and
harshness. Designed to maximize overall passenger safety, comfort and convenience, Grand Cherokee
packs a powerful punch with next-generation features and technologies that make it a stand out in the
full-size SUV segment
The Jeep Grand Cherokee delivers unrivaled capability along with composed on-road driving dynamics.
That legendary off-road capability begins courtesy of three 4x4 systems – Quadra-Trac I, Quadra-Trac II
and Quadra-Drive II with rear electronic limited slip differential (ELSD). All three systems are equipped
with an active transfer case to improve traction by moving torque to work with the wheel with the most
grip
The class-exclusive Jeep Quadra-Lift air suspension, now with electronic semi-active damping, delivers
up to 10.9 inches (27.7 cm) of ground clearance and 24 inches (61 cm) of water fording. The system
automatically adjusts the shock tuning to changing road conditions for enhanced comfort, stability and
control, or may be controlled manually with console controls, and features five height settings for optimum
ride performance
The class-leading Selec-Terrain traction management system lets customers choose the on- or off-road
setting for optimum 4x4 performance. This feature electronically coordinates 4x4 torque split, braking and
handling, steering and suspension systems, throttle control, transmission shift, transfer case, traction
control, stability control, antilock brake system (ABS) and steering feel
The Selec-Terrain system offers five available terrain modes (Auto, Sport, Rock, Snow, Mud/Sand) to
provide optimized calibrations for any given driving scenario
Front-axle disconnect automatically places the Grand Cherokee in two-wheel drive, if the vehicle senses
that road conditions do not require all-wheel drive. This reduces drag on the driveline and improves fuel
economy. Four-wheel drive automatically re-engages when the vehicle senses it is needed

Grand Cherokee boasts class-leading 7,200-lbs (3265 kg) max towing with the available 5.7-liter V-8
Standard all-aluminum 3.6-liter Pentastar V-6 engine, rated at 293 horsepower and 260 lb.-ft. of torque.
Lauded for its power and refinement, the 60-degree angle between the Pentastar V-6’s cylinder banks
make it inherently smooth running, augmented by accessories that bolt directly to the engine block. A
seven-time winner of the Wards 10 Best Engines and Propulsion Systems award, the Pentastar V-6
engine is compact, with features such as exhaust manifolds integrated into the cylinder heads
The 3.6-liter Pentastar V-6 engine is rated for a towing capacity of up to 6,200 pounds (2,812 kg) and an
estimated class-leading driving range of more than 500 miles
Award-winning 5.7-liter V-8, rated at 357 horsepower and 390 lb.-ft. of torque delivered over a broad
power band, delivers performance and efficiency with VVT and Fuel Saver Technology (cylinder
deactivation). With Fuel Saver Technology, the engine control computer turns off fuel and spark and
closes the valves to four of the engine’s cylinders during light-load operation, such as highway cruising,
when full power is not needed. The system immediately re-engages the deactivated cylinders when the
driver presses on the accelerator pedal
The 5.7-liter V-8 has a class-leading towing capacity of up to 7,200 pounds (3,265 kg)
The Grand Cherokee 4xe delivers 56 MPGe and 25 miles all-electric range. The propulsion system
combines two electric motors, a 400-volt battery pack, 2.0-liter turbocharged, four-cylinder engine and
TorqueFlite eight-speed automatic transmission for maximum efficiency and capability
Each engine mates to the durable, robust TorqueFlite eight-speed automatic transmission, which
enhances fuel economy and delivers crisp and smooth gear changes. The widespread of gear ratios
helps keep the engine rpm in the ideal range for the task – whether it’s cruising on the highway or
exploring off-road trails. On-the-fly shift-map changing enables the transmission to quickly adjust its shift
strategy to match the driver’s demands based on inputs, such as engine torque changes, hill detection,
temperature and longitudinal and lateral acceleration
The Jeep Grand Cherokee is built on an all-new architecture that was mission specific for the fifthgeneration Grand Cherokee. It’s a purpose-built, flexible architecture engineered for three rows and two
rows, as well as electrified 4xe capability
A lowered, tapered roof improves the Grand Cherokee’s aerodynamic performance and efficiency
without sacrificing cargo spaciousness and utility, while the lowered beltline and expansive glass allow
more light into the cabin and increase outward visibility
A wider and larger iconic seven-slot grille and front fascia conceal a long-range radar and other advanced
technology features. An elongated, level-set hood and bold headfirst stance deliver visual strength and
the aerodynamic body style that allows for design flexibility, improved fit and finish
Active grille shutters, front wheel spats, air curtains, hood aero flick, lowered roof line (10mm decrease)
and rear vertical-pillar spoilers improve on-road performance and fuel efficiency
The available High Altitude Package adds premium 21-inch Gloss Black aluminum wheels, Gloss Black
accents and badging, roof rails and a unique seven-slot grille to the already well-appointed Jeep Grand
Cherokee Grand Cherokee Summit and Summit Reserve 4xe models
A Gloss Black roof is available on the Overland models and comes standard on Summit and Summit
Reserve
Compared with the previous generation, a widened track (36mm / 1.4-inch increase) provides superior
handling and nimble maneuverability
The interior front panel features slim HVAC vents, a re-aligned center stack for greater driver accessibility
and 10.1-inch (25.6-cm) digital screens (digital cluster and touchscreen radio), as well as segment-first
available 10.25-inch (26-cm) front passenger interactive display and a high-definition rear-seat
entertainment system with Amazon Fire TV Built-in
The Jeep seating architecture features a length adjustable cushion for the front-row passengers. The 16way adjustable front seats have power lumbar and memory, and higher specification versions offer driver
and front passenger seat back massage. Heated/vented seats are available in first two rows, with threelevel configurable controls
The center console layout can hold two wireless devices and a wireless charger
Premium, full suite of customizable LED lighting with daytime/nighttime settings is standard on all trim
levels, and true ambient lighting with a five-color selection is available on Overland, Summit and Summit
Reserve models
The state-of-the-art Jeep Grand Cherokee ushers in an array of more than 110 advanced safety and

security features, including innovative applications of technologies that refine the connection between
driver, vehicle and the road:
Full-Speed Collision Warning with Active Braking and Pedestrian/Cyclist Detection
Rear Cross Path detection
Adaptive Cruise Control with Stop and Go
Active Lane Management
LaneSense Lane Departure Warning with Lane Keep Assist
Advanced Brake Assist
Blind-spot Monitoring
ParkView rear back-up camera
ParkSense rear park assist sensors with stop
Switch-activated electric park brake
Tire-pressure monitoring
Night vision camera with pedestrian and animal detection
Intersection Collision Assist
Drowsy Driver Detection system
Parallel and Perpendicular Park Assist and Traffic Sign Recognition
360-degree surround view camera system with front and rear washers
Active Driving Assist (L2) hands-on-wheel and eyes-on-road automated driving
The fifth-generation Grand Cherokee has the most available technology features in its history:
Uconnect 5 – the most advanced Uconnect system ever offers up to three 10.1-inch (25.6cm) and two 10.25-inch (26-cm) digital displays in the cabin and an intuitive user experience
A segment-exclusive front passenger screen offers co-pilot assistance with navigation,
camera viewing and visual entertainment
Wireless Apple CarPlay and Android Auto
Digital rearview mirror
Full-color, 10-inch (25.4 cm) windshield head-up display (HUD)
Wireless charging pad in front center console
Greater connectivity with two Bluetooth-enabled phones paired simultaneously
Enhanced Amazon Alexa virtual assistant functionality
Uconnect mobile app
SiriusXM 360L platform with Personalized Stations Powered by Pandora
TomTom navigation with predictive search, natural speech and live traffic updates
Maps over-the-air updates
4G LTE Wi-Fi hotspot to connect up to eight devices
Amazon Fire TV Built-in is available for the 2023 Jeep Grand Cherokee, allowing passengers to stream
videos, play games, listen to music, get information and watch downloaded content – all while on the
road:
Connect Amazon Fire TV Built-in through in-vehicle 4G Wi-Fi hotspot or mobile device
hotspot
Watch downloaded Prime Video content without connectivity while on the road with 16 GB of
included built-in storage for each rear display (9 GB of user available storage per rear
display)
Watch content individually on each rear display or mirror across both displays to watch
together
Amazon Fire TV Built-in connects to Uconnect 5 so rear-seat passengers can adjust
individual climate settings and see destination ETA
Front seat controls: Monitor content or apps being used in the rear seats, select favorites to
quickly start a movie on the rear displays, or you can pause or stop the content for family
chats
Includes two voice remotes with Alexa. Just press and ask Alexa to easily find, launch and
control content. Check sports scores, play music or see your live camera feeds (compatible
smart home device required and sold separately)
A state-of-the-art McIntosh audio system is available and features 19 custom-designed speakers

(including a 10-inch/25.4-cm subwoofer), 950 watts of power and a 17-channel amplifier. The Jeep brand
is currently the only automotive manufacturer in the world to carry a McIntosh sound system
The Jeep Grand Cherokee is built at the Detroit Assembly Complex - Jefferson and the Detroit Assembly
Complex – Mack Plant, the city’s first new manufacturing facility in nearly three decades
Model Lineup
For 2023, the Jeep Grand Cherokee lineup powered by V-6 and V-8 engines consists of four models:
Laredo
Limited
Overland
Summit
Available Exterior Colors:
Baltic Grey
Bright White
Diamond Black
Ember
Hydro Blue
Midnight Sky
Rocky Mountain
Silver Zynith
Velvet Red
Available Interior Colors:
Global Black
Global Black/Wicker Beige
Global Black/Steel Grey
Tupelo
More Information
Please visit the Jeep Grand Cherokee,Jeep Grand Cherokee L and Jeep Grand Cherokee 4xe newsrooms for the
latest product information, photography and videography, plus access to specifications and feature availability
documents.
Jeep Brand
Built on more than 80 years of legendary heritage, Jeep is the authentic SUV brand that brings capability,
craftsmanship and versatility to people who seek extraordinary journeys. The Jeep brand delivers an open invitation
to live life to the fullest by offering a broad portfolio of vehicles that continues to provide owners with a sense of safety
and security to handle any journey with confidence. The Jeep vehicle range consists of the Cherokee, Compass,
Gladiator, Grand Cherokee, new three-row Grand Cherokee L, Grand Cherokee 4xe, Renegade and Wrangler and
Wrangler 4xe. Jeep Wave, a premium owner loyalty and customer care program that is available to the entire Jeep
4x4 lineup, is filled with benefits and exclusive perks to deliver Jeep brand owners the utmost care and dedicated
24/7 support. The legendary Jeep brand's off-road capability is enhanced by a global electrification initiative that is
transforming 4xe into new 4x4 in pursuit of the brand’s vision of accomplishing Zero Emission Freedom. All Jeep
brand vehicles will offer an electrified variant by 2025.
Follow Jeep and company news and video on:
Company blog: http://blog.stellantisnorthamerica.com
Media website: http://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com
Jeep brand: www.jeep.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/jeep
Instagram: www.instagram.com/jeep
Twitter: www.twitter.com/jeep
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/jeep
YouTube: www.youtube.com/thejeepchannel or https://www.youtube.com/StellantisNA
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